
Our innovative and growing company is looking for a business operations &
strategy. If you are looking for an exciting place to work, please take a look at the
list of qualifications below.

Responsibilities for business operations & strategy

Provide analysis to support strategy development across a wide range of
business areas including all aspects of team operations, branding and
marketing, sponsorship, merchandise, and live events
Support M&A efforts related to team sales, including preparing offering
materials and coordinating sale process with potential buyers
Work closely with league leadership and team ownership to model and define
best practices across all areas of team business and operations to ensure the
highest functioning teams in esports
Conduct research and apply structured analysis to achieve insights on
business initiatives
Assist in evaluating business initiative proposals, and compile comprehensive
recommendations based on the findings
Supplement business intelligence by diving deep into identified key
strategies for the league and individual teams
Work with business intelligence, finance and marketing on special projects as
assigned
Help define new strategies and structure complex and ambiguous business
issues to push our international growth
Develop market requirements for future country launches
Drive cross-functional efforts to improve our operations in market or
coordinate international projects with Payments, Creative, Product, Legal,
Support, and Risk teams

Example of Business Operations & Strategy Job
Description
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Top-tier MBA preferred but not required
Demonstrated ability to think strategically and provide independent thought
leadership
At least 5 years working experience in the FMCG or retail industry, or in a
consulting role serving clients in these industry sectors, is a pre-requisite
At least 6 years of relevant working experience in similar capacity for Senior
Consultants and 8 years for Managers
Able to liaise with Japanese speaking stakeholders and may require you to
review documents that are written in the Japanese language
4+ years of work experience, including background in a data-oriented
operational capacity


